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Johnny modestly withdrew and it were, and laziness brought on
%lees, eesesee ,:tonbl., and Joa. W. Davideou.

lag' stet 11one Company. 
kidneys. Large bottl, s U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION, 

pondered upon what the rewards of dyspepsia, and dyspepsia Was the.50c. For sale hy a I I 
1 NORTH CHARLES STREET,:acem is*. en ; 3tal rlda.:, eyeeings of each 1 

Duruggistr. enagic could be besides length of one thing the magic art could not
, ree ar Fe-ern:Ws :lel!. Presidtat. 

BALTIMORE.!owi, ; V iet,-rE5,411i(20 4,1. W. 113,-.Mtlan : Sec- !
washingten Mike, coy.. 7th and D Sts., N. W. days ; for the magician seemed to reach. In spite of the magician's

••• o,r, W,n. ll. 'fro,: It • 1.', n..zo,...1% .T. it.
tStOKCS : rapt-I:00.T . Ey,r -. Int ()eat. IX. E. TACOB ROHRBACK, 'N.'   have very little to brag of ; not desire for exercise, however, John-A "nr11..:t-It. NI rnuel L. Bowe. Pi ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.Ent,t,ii,naeg I. fit4i..i. Loloot. 

beauty, for his personal appearance ny noticed that he seemed to thinkmem,: ei. pestle eciese it me Ind awl 1th Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
was not alluring, to say the least ; it the same thing if he watched

: its.lay5 of each month. at tt cremek P. M.
-0ToAident. Ito- . W. oi111..i.t.11. 1.I. D.; Careful and promp attention givc...n to

-..e-er,A,1,-Nit.. Maj. 0 a. II, -ran ; :secretary. all Law, Equity ancl Testamentary business. not worldly possessions, for his cot- some one else exercising, and thatFeu!. Momer; con-
:•• -•te, Dr. r. Kay Wr,..d.y; rt.,n,i.ktioa.Coudan.• Specia' attention to practice in the Or- 

tage was extremtly situ iii and poor; he sat quite contentedly on the wheelphial's Court for Frederick county, the Set- 3est h the World'
Email telluric Water Company. m, tleent of Estates and obtaining decreesbut he certaiiily told very enter- barrow while Johnny struggledin Equity the sale of real estate. Set the Genuine'Preaident, I. N. Annan; Viee-Presittent. L. M.  for

tott,..,r • aeeretary, E. li Zia merinae; Treasurer, nOV 18-1y. sold Everywhere! taining tales, which constituted his with the weeds. At the end of the
Dna,. A. Horner. Direet rs. L. M. M Ater, 0... 

  charm for Johnny, who thirsted first week Johnny asked his teacher'.-enter, J. 'rhos. Gelwielos. E R. ...merman,
-CALL ON-. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Niehelae clatter. 

Lashes and Eyebrows. ' for information, especially when how long it would be before he"7,1 .1.1t. Nt. :1regy's Ceti '' Benevolent GEO. T. EYSTER outside of school books and con- could do things.
Ansoelotion. 

/ Never cut or trim the eyebrows. ee

Their beauty includes delicacy- veyed in the form of thrilling nar- I
..laa alalli, R •v • 7..1 e 2-d P. stem D. D.; Prete- -AND-- 

"What should you like to do, to
del.., A- V. ki:',;.,̀!...3 : Iftee. President Joseph

See his splendid stock of
..1.3.1',L4At SA;retaty, Joseph Mar-

L'O D ._Nr., SITiVER 
delicacy in curve, width and tex- ratis'es.

e ee.: Tr-iweirer, Joeu it. ite,etteteel; Secretary, - 

begin with ?" asked the magician.7:1 ; Sa.-geitat. at army-. Jean C. Short): Board of Cy 
Upon consideration Johnny con- Johnny thought that he would

e.seee,„ eheeee Selteld, John A. Pediteurd. Key & Stem-Winding 
ture. Trimming them destroys

Loe,e ; SC a Vlsitiag Committee, Geo. 
A eluded that Magic might be a very begin with something small anditeseeslee,eeee C. 8 aura.

eirees .1. 4. Te eee. Jacen L Tepaer, James . NIV A...r.r Cl I-1 lb: S: . 
this by causing them to grow

coarse, stiff and "wild." To get handy accomplishment, and Ile 
suggested the first tieir.g that oc-

the well-defined, narrow arch many thought he could readily pick it up curred to him (airA rather it foolish

  - -  
'

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY beauties pinch the eyebrow after in his odd moments if he would thing, too, when you consider that
roa Wit NO LADiEtt, 

anointing them with oil, to make put himself under the old man s in- , he had a whole world of things to
the hair glossy. A stray wiry or struction. So he asked the magi- I choose from), which was, that, as

CONDUCTICD Br Tali SISTISB/4 Or CR-JAM.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. Grand, Square and Upright gray hair may be removed with a clan to receive him as a pupil, say- 1 he very much disliked early risingThis Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of PIANO FORTES. tweezers, but should never be cut, ing he should be happy to run er- land as his mother was always tooFrederick Co.. half a mile from Emmits- 

These .instruments have been before On the other hand, eyelashes are 
rands for him as a return for his busy to pay him any special atten-birg, and two miles from Mount St. 

'dary's College. TERMS--Boaril and Tu- the Public for nearly fifty years, and us cultivated by clipping them once a kindness. tion in the morning, he might so:tier, per academic year, including bed on their excellence alone have attained 
year. Hair-dressers call it "top- Johnny stammered as he made exercise his occult powers as to.11,1 bedding. washing, mending. and au

4-Aitor's fee, $2C0. Letters of ilulairY UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE ping" them, and the term is pert', this offer, feeling it to be so ridic- bring a hot breakfast to his bed-l!rected to the Ng)thAr •4eperiar. Which establishes them as unequaled in nent. Only the irregular tip ends ulously inadequate, but to his cur - side. The magician wagged hisseem- 1;:tet.a'
TONE, 

should be cut, and this only can be prise the magician rather eagerly head rather doubtfully at this.TOUCH,
SOLID SILVER WORKMANSHIP & done by another. Cutting the accepted it, remarking that while, "You see," he said, "that's

DURABILITY, lashes weakens the eyes, remember of course, be could have all his Cr- I rather a difficult thing to beginkmerican Lever Every Piano Watches, 
that. rands done by magic, it was some- 'with. There's the tray, you know,

.o Fully Warranted for 5years.

Ite .3 r.EANTED TWO YSA It'e' SECOND HAND PIANOS. . • . 
times exhausting to be magical for 

l
and the tray-cloth and the chinaA large stock at all prices, constantly on He Was Prepared.

4--.) N LIT $ 6 . hand, comprising some of our own make long at a time, and one bid to go I and the silver, the Coffee, cream,
se. T. EYSTER.

celebrated
but slightly used. Sole agents for the 

Office-Seeker. "To-morrow 18
through just the same performance Isugar, rolls and whatever else you

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS 
the day set for the primaries, Col-

to get a pound of coffte from the I may want besides, and, if in youronel, and I trust that you can be
grocer's in the village as to get a incantations, you forget the salt or

AND OTHER LEADING HAKES.

Z1111111911E111 & Maxell! Pri.ms and terms to suit all purchasers.WM. KNABE & CO., 

at the polla ;hid render me assist-

ance. Can I depend upon you ?" 
roc ,',8 egg from Arabia.

lhe lessons began at once, but, to meant all over again, of course,

the pepper for example, you have

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. Colonel Llairtrigger. "Yes, sah,
as I am not writing this to give you and things get cold while you'reenly5-1y. I have straightened up my business
gratuitous instruction in the Black waiting. Still, if you want to try,affairs, placed $10.,000 additional in-
Art, I will describe only the first I will give ..you the formula, butllEALSatt TN surance oil my life and made my
step, This consisted in Johnny's you mustn't be disappointed if youGRAIN. PRODUCE, R1tIIUIYIk 

in."--Iihicago &cord.
standing upright against the wall, don't succeed the first time, for

TWENTY-FOUR carat gold is all with hie head bent, his eyes closed practice is necessary before you
gold ; 22-carat gold has 22 parts of and his mind given up to the intent can do it easily."
gold, 1 of silver and 1 of copper ; contemplation of emptiness. Johnny noted down the formula
18-carat gold has 18 parts of pure "Think," said the magician, "of as it fell from the lips of his vener-
gold and 3 parts each of silver and absolute emptiness ; the emptiness able friend, and after carefully con-

copper in its composition ; 12-carat of a cake-box with nothing in it, 
ning it all bie spare tune until he
went to bed, he wakened at the firstgold is half gold, the remainder for example or 3 jell) jer with tile
jingle of the rising-bell and began

jam all gone, or the inside of the his incantation, lying snugly back
bead of the boy that sits next to among the pillows.

„

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OH.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria, relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimila,tes the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. -,Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Cast-aria Is an excellent medielno for chli-

dren. !Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their ch:ldren."

Da. G. C. Gamer),
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is the best leate.ly for children of
which 1 ant tun:tainted. I hope the day 131ot
far distant when mothers willewishier the real
interest of their chit-leen., awl use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquaek noatrum•Daltieh are
destroying their loved ones, by female:opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Kesesothoz,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Caatoria Is so well adapted to children that

I n-eounnend it as superior toany prescription
kaown to nw."

If. A. Amnisa, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians In the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Caatoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It."

Usrree fleseiraL •ND DISPI048ARY,
Boston, masa.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices.

ONE AT A TIME. yol at school ; in short, of the

One step at a time and that well placed, empty part of anything contuining
_

We reach the giande:t height ; noting. But do not, by any
One stroke at a time, earth's hidden possibility, thinkof the box itself,

stores

or the jar, or the boy's bean. IWill slow's' come to light ;
I will rouse you at the end of twoOne seed at a time and the forest grows;

One drop .11 a time, and the ri. em 'lows hours and that will be enough for
Into the boundless sea. I the first lesson. The object of this

' is of course, to prepare and dis•One word at a time and the greatest I ,
book I cipline your mind for properly re-

Is written and is read ; I ceiving the great truths of Magic."
One stone at a time, and the palace rears Saying this, the magician leftAloft its stately head ; 

the boy to contemplation. JohnnyOne blow at a time, the tree's cleft
through, kept the required position for what

seemed to him an hoar at least andAnd agrec‘iyty will stand where a forest

then ventured to lift his head a
A few short years before, little and open one eye, to find, by

the clock that ticked on the shelf,One foe at a time and he subdued,

And the conflict will be won ; that only seven minutes had pass.
One grain at a time and the sand of life ed. Ile dropped his head and re-

Will slowly all be run ; 
(-mined his study and, with a briefOne minute, another, the hours fly ;

One day at a time and our lives speed by
Into eternity.

One grain of knowledge and that well
stored,

Another and more on them ;
And as time rolls on your mind will

shine
With many a garnered gem

Of thought and wisdom. And time will
tell ;

"One thing at a time, and that done

well,"

Is wisdom's proven rule.
-Golden Days.

THE OLD MAGICIAN.

- AT THE-

BUICK WITIELIOUSE,

''3SdIt1flE for the

Ceenoseerse,u,

NFTY COLLARS REWARD.
Stull Si edicine Co.

Toledo, o., will eiv(
$.-r1 Mr a else or Piles
that Si ill Speedy Pik.
Cur! will not perml-
Denny cure. For sub
I-y your droggb-t ot
sent mail on receipt
of price.

of Pi n, fin. summer
complaints. It is74
Doctor in your house
for all sudden or :with.
pains. A very valuable
Household Rem ed y.
Instant cure of piles.

pains. For rah
by your Druggist.

words has a tendency to drift one Johnny trudged back home,
away from realities into the land I rather glad, on the whole, that the
of Nod. This proved to be the lessons had come to an end. They
case with Johnny, for in a very few had cost him a good deal ot labor.
minutes his chest rose and fell for which a breakfast had been .hie
regularly, and he was, as he only tangible reward.

thought, watching the gradual ap- As time went on he forgot the
proach of a breakfast-tray, which I formule that he had learned, and
seemed to be floatihg toward the now, when he breakfasts in his
bed, borne up by billows of air, room, the meal has to be brought
just as he had seen a piece of drift- to him in the ordinary way. Ile
wood borne ashore by the waves, scarcefully ever thinks of his lea-
when his pleasant fancies were dis- sons in Magic, except when he feels
sipated by hearing his father's inclined to grumble over some

:

voice from the foot of the stairs, etruoltt:rbil;solmoig el Laitilisntovreyrb loct:ssioi ni,marntid-
calling

intermission every three to &Ye "John, are you up?" like the sensible boy that he really
minutes when he looked. at the WiSh a wild scramble out of bed is, he comforts himself by the re-

lic answered, "Yes, Si!-,'' and the flection that the verb is not half so
half an hour. Then he sought the magic breakfast was postponed for hard to learn as the formula andmagician, who was at work in the a more favorable opportunity. that studying history is a match
back gaiden, and asked him if two When he related his experience more entertaining puTsuie than
hours wasn't rather a long lesson to the magician, the old man looked standing against the wall eontem-
to begin with, grave and suggested, that as it re- plating abstract emptiness.-Phila.
"Well," said the magician, as he quired great skill before a boy was Times.

leaned on his hoe and rubbed his able to practice Magic where his
nose abstractedly, "I was going to father was concerned, he had better
ask you to run down to the village defcr his experiment until some
to get me a little sugar and some time when his father was absent.
flour and bacon, and as it's getting Meanwhile he practiced the formula
late, we'll let a half-hour do for to- faithfully and became quite expert

in repeating it, so that when his

father did finally go away on a
short business trip he put it in

practice and was quite delighted to

Just here, let me tell any one

who wishes to mount, that a very

comfortable recumbent position is

not favorable for the piirsuit, for

the long repetition of the necessary

I have been incanting for twenty
years, and I have started on it Tar
a trip around the world.. When I
return we will resume the lessons.

ABRACADABRA

clock, managed to hold out for

day."

COAL,
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MON qUARE- N Y ata'r,,Lere..
Emm .Teauro tL.CO7:;0,rzsi 1.,,,,,cfc being made up of 33, parts of silver

Ar;imts wanted in tins soctioia and parts of copper,

PRO() RESS.
When SOnle Marl discovers a new thing

or a better way of doing an old thing,
it is cailed progres,:.
Our system makes dental work quick-

er, better and less expensive. It makes
"scientific dentistry at moderate prices"
a reality. IT IS TRUE PROGRESS.

FANNIE W. MARSHALL. 
• Johnny sped away to the village,

The magician was a very old man finding much more pleasure in ex-

and lie told Johnny, who was fond erCising, his ybung muscles by Nin-
a talking with him, that he this. ning and leaping along the road fled a nice hot breakfast en the
tinctly remembered the sailing of thou in wearying them with inac- table by his bedside when he open-
Columbus and the great going-on tion while he tried to contemplate ed his eyes after repeating the for-
when he came back ; ad though, he !nothing.

said, men capable of doing much Johnny was a determined little

more remarkable things w e walk- chap, a WI being cheered by the

ing about the country unnoticed. magicianls atimrance that the first

he modestly refrained from saying week's lessons were the most try-

that he had been °ilea the neglect- ing part of the course, he stuck to

ed great ones, but Johnny surmised it manfully, and earnestly endeav-

by the wav in which lie elevated his ored to contempiate in the required

nose and drew down the •,r..1•1., of manner. His study, however, nev-

i•is mouth, that this had been the or seemed to extend much over

case. When Johnny diffidently half an hour, as his old friend al-

suggested that he nail :itteee a ways seemed to haye sonic little

very ripe age, the magician replied: commissions for him to attend to,

"Great is the art of Magic, and or something for him to do in the

and great the rewards given to garden. Ile told Johnny that he

those who master its secrets !" I did this garden work for exercise, time have been out of doors and
Then he waved his wand in cab- and confessed that the practice of off with some of the boys for an

alistic circles in the air and fell in- Magic rather encouraged laziness by hour or more.
to so deep an abstraction that having everything done for one as

He Wanted a lob.
It WaS midnight the other night

when some one rang the bell of a

residence on First street, and after

a couple of minutes a chamber win-

dow was raised and a mall's voice

called out :

"Well, who is it ?"

"It's me-Daniel Webster

Smith," replied the ringer.

"What do you want ?"

"I called to see if you had any

mum a very earnestly for about forty walk I coeld do."

"Work ! Work ! What ouminutes. By the time he find die-

earth do you mean by ringing mapatched the breakfast, with an ap-

up at midnight to ask for work ?"petite that seemed magical, and

4:Didn't know but what I mightdespatched tbe tray afterwards by

strike suthin'. Sorry if I.ve die-repeating the formula backwards

,with his eyes shut for another forty turbed you." 

"I'd strike something if I wasminutes, it was ten o'clock.

down there !" exclaimed the in-He felt decidedly dull from lying

gnant citizen as he shook -his fistin bed so long after his usual hour

at the- figure below. "The idea ofand as he languidly dressed him -

you ringing me up at this hour !"self, his head still buzzing from

his long incantations, he reflected "Got any chickens in the back

that if he had breakfsted with the yard ?" asked the bell-ringer as the

window was about to go down.family as usual, he might by that

''how ninny ?"

" ebout thirty, but what is that

"I guees be magic in some to you ?"

"Well, the two fellers I met inother direction after this," he said

the alley had at least five apiece.,to himself ; and so he told the

and said they were coin mu' back furmagician that, having successfully

carried out one formula. he was the rest. Dide't know but you

ready for another. might give me a job of watchin'

the balance of the chickens."And what shall it be this

1--time ?" the magician inquired. Sorry-very sorry-to have die

but you have no jobJohnny hinted, thinking of the turbede
"art:CI mebbe you don't carefor m -approach of the Fourth, that a for-

tuuate purse would be is very use- about the chickens-and good

ful addition to his present resources, night, old fellow-good-night !"-

Detroit Free Press."Difficult, very," said the ma-

gician, frowning," and far beyond
A Mercfial Robber.

Your present poweis. It requires,
The citizen struggled.

in fact, so long preparation for the 
"Let me alone or I will call thefeat that even with my experience I 

police," he cried.
rarely undertake it. 'fry some-

The highway robber wavered.thing easier."
"Do you mean it ?"

Johnny asked if firecrackers

were to be hoped for. "Yon will really call the police r
"Firecrackers," said the magi- "Most assuredly."

cian, "are, as you know, Chinese The outlaw turned on his heel
inventions, and sometimes our us- and walked away.
nal incantations don't seem to "I don't want to be the cause of
work in such cases. Still, if you his getting clubbed," be said.-
care to try memorizing a Chinese Detroit Tribune.
incantation that I happen to have, 

_

Origin of Embalming.it may fetch them. You could

It has been computed that sinceprobably learn it in about two

weeks, if you would devote five or 
the practice of embalming began in

4000 B. C. down to 700 A. C.,six hours a day to it."

when it practically ceased, prob-johnny's face fell at this and he

ably as many as 7,500,000,000 bod-concluded that it would be easier

ice were embalmed in Egypt, ofto earn the money for the fire-

which the greater part are yet con-crackers, usual, by weeding the

front garden. He felt quite dis-

couraged about his studies in

Magic, and after doing the usual

errands in the village for the

magician and fetching him two

paila of water froni the spring, he

cealed, though important finds are
made from time to time.

It Looked That Way.

"Who is that long-haired fellow
at the other table ? A corn doc-
tor ?"

. no
walked slowly homeward, consider- "Goodncas 'Mat is
ing the doubtful advantages of get- Bzzxvzynskezitz, the pianist. He
ting things by Magic over procur- has made a great name for him-
mug them in the ordinary way.

The next afternoon, when he "Must have made it out of bath-
walked down to the magician's ad ,wire, didn't .ha-?"
cottage, he was surprised to find it

Jinks. "I understand that -vote_closed. A piece of brown paper
were pretty well off before youbag was pineed to the front door
were married."and on it Watt written in a very

.; , tcramped and cabalistic lea Blinks. "Yes but I ditin'ndwrit•

.now it."-filustrated Monthly.mug:

SUBSCRIBE -for the Erninitebu7
Jon:very : I have -at last obtain-

ge-erpet that Cneoeuce.E.ed the famous wishin
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THE 94ESIIIgirS MESSAGE.. .
At,ty-ttliini congress Teas-
J ashjvgton , on 1%lon-

,day. presept Cleveland sub-
mitted itia annual message, .in
,whieb P,e makes 4 general review of
par Mations with fereigu powers
;and Se9th American republics arid
,of the work of the several depart-
ments of the government, approv-
ing many of the recommendations
pffered Py their heads for the bet-
tertacut of the public service, He
ApPraves the recommendation of
Postmaster-General Bisset that as
noon as practicable free postage for
ziewspapers and magazines be PS-

,I)Jished. He reaffirms lais belief
in free coal and iron and favors
the total abolition of the differen-
tial pti refined sugar, ffe depre-
catea the drainage npon the gold
reserve.. As a substitute for the
present banking system he sug-
gests the plan favored by Secretary
Carlisle. The opening of both
penate and House was uneventful.
After the message had been read

ti9,t4 houses adjourned. Messrs.
Ifenry and Coffin of Maryland,
Fere sworn in as members of the
gepse. The Secretary of the
Treasury eatiMatPa appropriations
necessary for„pnblic service for the
year ending June 30, 1896, at
$410,435,968, as against $411,879,-
p4). Op present. year. A bill has
Peep 44rodnced in Congress that
gross instead of net tonnage shall
Pe the basis of computing tonnage
taxes. It is also proposed to
change the measurement law to
make it conform to those of Great
Britain.

• •MII•

pTATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO
,BUCAS COUNTY.

FueitTli1L CRENET makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
grip of F. J. CHENEY & CO., do-
ing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
t.)NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
PALL'S CA.TARIIII CURE.

. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day of
pecember, A. D. 1886.sp.

SEAL. t
Notary Public.

A. W. GLEASON,

jaall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials,
tree.
F. J. CFIENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
flge-Sold by Druggists, 75c.

On. TRUITT, clerk to Insurance
Commissioner Rasin, left the an-
nual report of the insurance com-
missioner at the Comptroller's
pffice at Annapolis, Tuesday. The
receipts derm the year ended

ItEMEMBRANOES OF LONG AGO,

.Shortly before his death, David
Kerschner presented his daughter-
in-law, Mrs. J. I. gerachner, with
some very interesting relics of the
Kerschn.er family. They consist
of a coverlet made in 1814 with
date worked by Jos. I. Kerschner's
grandmother ; •a quilt and table
cloth made in 1769 by his great-
grandmother ; a cream pitcher 135
years old and a silk handkerchief,
extra large, 109 years old. The
handkerchief, the story runs, was
laid on. the floor at the wedding of
J. I. Kerschner's great grandmoth-
er which Thaddeus Stevens attend-
ed and all danced around R.—Ha-
gerstown tiered.

Caught in is Coll of Red Hot Wire.

Will Daniels, one of the pit boys
in the American Wire Nail Works,
at Anderson, Ind., was caught by
a coil of red-hot wire while at
work and was almost cut to pieces.
His duty was to tend the wire as
it came from the rolls. Down the
long slanting way to the smaller
rolls one of the coils began to twist
and caught his legs. It coiled
around him in a second like a great
snake and dragged him toward the
rolls. He was within two feet of
the great wheels when James Pad-
more, a fellow workman, grabbed
an ax and cut the wire. The ,red
hot coils were taken from around
him and he was taken to the hos-
pital. It was found that the wire
had burned its way so deep into
his body that he is not expected to
live.

USE IT IN TIME.

Catarrh starts in the nasal pas-
sages, affecting eyes, ears and
throat, and is in fact, the great
enemy of the mucous membrane.

•Catarrh
Is Common.

Few realize just how common
It is. Very many people have Catarrh, or
at least Catarrhal symptoms, who would
laugh at the idea. It is an 'unpleasant dis-
ease—one of those which make others un-
comfortable as well as the one who has it.
The first symptoms are: A heavy feeling
between the eyes, profuse and offensive
mucous discharge from the nostrils, head-
Ache and foul breath.

Is recommended for both slight and aggra-
vated cases. It will cure the worst case of
CATARRH, and is good for a mere Cold—
an inflamed condition of the nasal passages
is the cause of both. It is also good for
HAY FEVER. It is a sure cure. There is
nothing marvelous about it. It is not an
accidental, magical discovery, but a per-
fectly sensible, scientific preparation, in-
tended to do just exactly the thing it does,
and nothing else.

It costs 50 cents—druggists. .

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE. MD.

)11V FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY
SKIN CURE is the best thing for ECZEMA,
TETTER, RING WORM, SALT RHEUM,
ITCH, DANDRUFF. PIMPLES, BLOTCH-
ES and ITCHING PILES. Designed to cure
permanently, and does it, It's 50 cents, too.

LIVERY
ir HAVE a first-class Livery in connec-

tion with the Emmit House, and am
prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I,also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH,
nov. 16-1yr. • Emmitsburg,

I Am Not Going Out of Business,

TAX SALE,

BY VIRTUE of the power vested in
me, the undersigned, as collector for

the town of Eminitshurg, in the State of
Maryland, for the years 1888, 1889, 1890.,
1891, 1892 and 1893, I will sell for the pay-
ment of Said town taxes for the year 1893,
now due and in arrears, on the premises,
on
Monday, the 17th day of December, 1894,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following described
property or so much there( f as will pay
the said taxes and costs: Two town lots
situated on the west side of Gettysburg
street, in the town of Enimitsburg, being
lots Nos. 138 and 139 on the town plat of
said town, improved by a two story
weather boarded dwelling house, a frame
stable and other out buildings. The said
property stands on the assessment book of
said town for the.year 1893 in the name of
Joseph Snotiffer's heirs and is assessed for
$900.
Terms of Sale—Cash. The purchaser to

be at all expense of conveyancing.
JOHN F. HOPP,

nov23-4ts. Corporation tax Collector.

IN TIIE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

OCTOBER TERM 1894.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

tate of John Witherow, deceased.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of .

Frederick County, this 13th day of Novem-
ber, 1894, that the sale of the Real Estate
of John Witherow, late of Frederick
Ceunty, deceased, this day reported to
this Court by his executor he ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 10th day of Deeem-
tier, 1894, provided a copy of this Order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three successive ,
weeks prior to the 10th day of December,

1 189̀4h1e executor report that the sale ofsaid Real Estate of said John Witherow
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum of Eighteen Hundred Dollars.
(1,800.00)

nov16-4ts.

BERNARD COLLIFLOWER,
JOHN R. MILLS,
HARRISON MILLER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy—Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
Register of Wills.

Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
- Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.

Brown
Iron
Bitters

If you are feel
out of sort', wee
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tsk •
lag the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's ken Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure— benefit
comes from the
very first dose-0
ismer saes your
troth. and it's
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles,

Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two ft. stamps we
will send set of Tea BenutUal Wadi's
Fair View, and book—free.
9ROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

A.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

. GEORGE WINTER,F8.11 & wilior Gorl i late of said County deceased. All per-
, ' sons having claims against the said es-

tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the

Call and examine my stock of subscriber on or before the 6th day of

BOOTS & SHOES
Neglected colds almost in- Neither will I restrict you in the quantity which is complete and prices low.1 of granulated sugar you want at ..) eta. pervariably precede catarrh, causingWomen's Oil Grain Shoes, - $ 1.25.1 M., nor Levering and Enterprise coffee at

\Vomen's Light and Neat, - 1 50.I an excessive flow of mucous, and if i 22 els.; nor Arbuckle's at 23 Os.; best pep-
Misses Oil Grain,, 14 ets. • chocolate 20 cts • corn starchthe 11111COLis discharge becomes in-

1.35.
Children's Oil Grain, - - 1.25.

terrupted the disagreeable results , ricots and peaches, Li eta.; good teaS,40ets; Children's Light Oil Grain, - 90.
1 New crop Orleans -molasses, syrup as good • t'

of catarrh will follow, such as badi as honey, tobacco low in price, but good
breath, severe pain across forehead , in quality, my remnants of stock hardware

' at cost. Large assortment china and glass-and about the eyes, a roaring and 1 ware cheap. Best assortment Ladies',
buzzing sound in the ears and 1 Misses and Children's good shoes and

oftentimes a very offensive dis- 1 
buy 

good goods in town. Before you ,
come see the styles. Ladies', Misses'

and Children's coats, bargains. Dress
goods in great variety, cheap. 59 meh
red Taber cloth, 35 cts. per yard; Clark's
spool cotton, 45 eta dozen. Big assort-
ment of Christians goods. Books in great
variety, Bibles, corsets, gloves, hoods,
mufflers, &c., and a Warm store always.
Dry goods in great variety, and under-
wear for Men, Ladies and children, at

II ELMAN'S STORE, at Low Prices.now. 30-3ts. Enunitsburg.

charge. Ely's Cream Balm is the
acknowledged cure for these
troubles.

—
Jack Phineas, alias "Three-

Fingered Jack," one of the most
noted outlaws in Oklahoma, was
killed while in bed with his wife,
near Kildare, Tuesday night, by
some perain who crept into the
room and cut his throat from ear
to ear, without awakening his wil(.

A train on the South Carolina
and Georgia Railroad was derailed
by train wreckers twenty•five miles
from Columbia late Thursday
night. The cars took fire and the
whole train was destroyed. The
loss is $85,000. Nobody was hurt.

Religious Notice.

The fourth lecture on the dream of
Nebuchadnezzar as interpreted by Dan-
iel, at the Presbyterian Church, next

December 1 showed that over $120,- Sabbath at 7 o'clock, P. M. All are
poo was turned in, an increase of cordially invited.
$5,099 .c,ompared with last year.
Di.. Truitt consideres this a good
showing. Several years ago the
receipts of thp office, he says, did
pot exceed $45,000. Last yeas'
they aggregated $116,000.

Impartant to Commercial Travellers.
pp ;and after December 1st, Bag-

gage Agents of the B. & 0. R. R.
Co. will accept coupons from mile-
age by the B. & 0. R. R., P. & W.
R'y., B. & 0. S. W. R'y and Val-
ley R'y of Ohio, in payment of ex-
cess haw charges, at their face
Taipei, 2 cents ea.ch, This arrange-
ment will not inplede B, 0.
Mileage Books endorsed "good only
pn B. & 0.," C. & 0. Southwest.
Rrn Mileage Advertising Books, nor
hooks older than one year from
date of issue. dee 7-2ts.

The marriage of Nicholas II„ tile
Czar of Russia, and Princess Alix
,lesiie.parnistadt, took place in the
•Tem pie of the Relics in the Winter
I'alace in St. Petersburg, Monday
and was a georgeons affair. Before
nn d after the ceyempny the Czar
and his bride rode in procession
through the .streeta and were cheer-
ed hy the ,crowds„ At the Czars'

kipense, .qi.imera were given forty
thousand puny people ip St Peters-

PP

DE,catpra is one of th,e best
months in which to advertise. The
others aye 4ugust, January? April,
,,.119y? ,Ober, June, Pebrnary,

May, 4.aptcp-aier, November aid
March.7-fri n ers k.

BEyJ1N F. LAWSON, of
_prince geo;•ge's county, was sen-
tenced to'thirteen and a half years
pi the penitentiary for the raiirtier

fJoyd

SALT rheum with
itching, dry, hot skin
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
purifies the blood.

••11b.

its intense
is cured by
because it

Elizabeth Swann, colored, was
awarded $1,000 damages by a
Charles county jury for injuries
sustained while riding on the Balti-
more and Potomac Railroad.

Blood Poison
After Approach of Death, New LIfo

by Taking Hood's. -

Mr. Wm. E. Greenhotts
Baltimore, Md.

0 For four years I was in intense suffering
with au abscess on my thigh. It discharged
freely and several times

Pieces of Bone Came Out.
Last February I had to take my bed for four
weeks, and then It was I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I soon got on my feet, but was
very weak and went to the Maryland University
hospital, where they said my trouble was chronic
blood poisoning and gave rue little hope. I re-
turned borne and continued taking Hood's. I
have used six bottles and the abscess has en-
tirely disappeared, and I have been in

Fine Health Ever Since.
I know If it had not been for Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla I should be in my grave. I Imre gained in
weight froin 'FIT a year ago to 170 pounds to-day.

ood'ssaigraoCures
I pralsse Hood's Sarsaparilla for It all." Wm. E.
GREENBOLTZ, 1812 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion,

7 eta.; water crackers, 8 eta ; California ap-
9

PUBLIC SALE.
DI' POWER of attorney from the heirs

of Abraham Aby, the undersigned
will sell at public sale on the premises,

on Saturday, December 22nd, 1894.
at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following described
real estate: A tract of land consisting of
4 acres, more or less, improved by a
story dwelling house in good repair, near
which is a spring of never failing water.
Most of the said tract is well timbered
with oak, chestnut, locust and other viii
liable timber. The said property is situated
on the public road leading from Mt. St.
Mary's College to the old Nun emaker Mill,
about 1+ miles northwest of Enimitsburg
and is the same property conveyed to Ab-
raham Aby by George Kimmel by deed
recorded in Liber E S. No. 7, folio 649,
one of the land records of Frederick coun-
ty.
Terms of Sale.—One third cash on the

day of sale and the remainder in two equal
payments, 6 and twelve months from day
of sale with' interest from said date, the
purchaser giving his or her note with ap-
proved scurity.

WILLIAM MORRISON,
Attorney for Heirs of Abraham Aby.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray.
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
60c, and SIM at Dru 'as

A. CONSUIVIRT1VE
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cores the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time.50

Stop. all 
No. get !tilt The r oillist.riezrzganr 261iiv

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

"By a thdrough knowledge of the natural laws
Which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast and supper a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judic-
ious use of sucharticles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF.

FINEGALF&KANOAROtt
$ 3.$SPOLICE.3 Sous.
vv.82.WORKINGmEN,.
"" EXTRA FINE. *0

$2.*.1.7-§BOYgSCHOOLSHOES.
• LADIES•

top s2A1.7s
$5/̀  13Evri59NG01.4.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W•L•DouGLAN,

• BROCKTON, MASS.
You can save money by purchasing W. L.

Douglas Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of

advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have 'them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
klealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE.

IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING.

arnshurg ion WeErs:
Fine Button Shoes for Ladies,
The Peerless Shoes with Pat. Leather

tips, 2.50.
AgeLt for the Celebrated

Douglas Shoes.
Also a full Assortment of Men's, Women's

and Children's

Rubber Boots & Shoes

Shoes & Boots Made to Order
a Specialty. Repairing Neatly and
Proaiptly Done. Sat isfact ion Guaranteed.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK 'ROWE,
All rips repaired free of charge.

July, 1895; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this seventh

day of December, 1894.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

dec 7-5t-s. Executor.

STOCKS
If you desire to invest In stocks in a safe

and legitimate rn.‘nner without care and
worry,subscribeto our discretionary accounts,
which will Pay 3 ou from 2 to 8 per cent.
weekly in y active market. It will pay you
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposit,
roe tved from 520 to 41.000.
We will be pleased to furnish you re'erenees

as to our success in the past, and what we tire
doing for others. If you are situated where
you cannot call on us in person, adt.ress your
communications to the

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

We remit profits once a week and principal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to do
their own investing, are advised to subscribe
to our Daily Market Letters, which gives you
important Informat I ii on active stocks, and
will enable you to make money it you do your
own specults'ing. Hates. $4.00 per month ;
or with telegrams of importantchanges, 8A.01.1
per month. Address

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 CONGRESS ST.,

Lock Box 2263. Boston, Mass.

THE NEW YORK

H KUALD,
AMERICA'S FOREMOST NEWSPAPER.

DAILY,
SUNDAY,

WEEKLY.

Independent and fearless; bigger and more attractive than ever, it will be an inval-
uable visitor to the home, the office, the club or the workroom.

THE DAILY HERALD.

All the news of the world, from pole to pole, gathered by a vast army
of correspondents and reporters, and sent by unequalled cable and tele-
graphic facilities. $8 a year.

THE SUNDAY HERALD.

A masterly magazine of contemp3raneous literature, with articles by the
leading writers of the world, embellished with beautiful colored and half
tone illustrations. $2 a year.

THE WEEKLY HERALD.

A perfect family journal. All the news of the week, sketches and con-
tinued stories, valuable information for farmers, and departments devoted
to women and children. Remember the WEEKLY HERALD is

ONL Y ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Send for a sample copy. Address

THE HERALD,

Herald Square, New York.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Granite& All Kinds of Camp 05111011 Roofing;
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N.. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

"THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE," GREAT

SAVING RESTJTS FROM CLEANLI-

NESS AND

SAPOLIO

The ligai Stock  am The County.
Certain conditions for which different

minds find a variety of causes for, have pro-
duced this effect --a lowness of price in almost
everything made out of

SILK, LINEN & COTTON,
that is unparalleled in the history of the
country. By large and steady sales, double
that of any store in the county, we are con-
stantly in the market, we get the newest and
freshest and the newest and lowest prices.
The fact that many manufactured goods have
been at a steady decline for sometime, it is
impossible for the consumer to get the lowest
prices from a slow store, it is only by dealing
with bright, reliable, up to date merchants,
where stocks and ofttimes prices are changing

daily can you be sure you are right. New

DRESS GOODS
are arriving now at prices we did not think
posssible at the opening of the season.

Come often. Send if you can't come.

WE I_JE:A_IE) IN

Dress Goods, Notions, Carpets.
GAIT •WEAV ER SON

GETTYSBURG, PA.

111CLUBlig3T11013W3 ik
Filfiliillf6 Store Iii Wuhan Marylaild..

The undersigned, M. F. Shuff, calls ti.e special attention of
the public to his Large Stock of Goods now on baud,

EVERYTHIEG IN THE LINE

FURN ITURE
can be found at his Furniture Store-in Ernmitsim-f2,-.

SEWING MACHINES
of all kinds. A New Sewing Machine for $15 and up to
Needles for all kinds of sewing machines and oil, belts, oil ( a ,s
and repairs for all leading machines.. New Furniture exchanged
on old. Repairing of furniture neatly and promptly done.

PICTURE Filla•IlitES
and Jobbing of all kinds done on short notice. Give me a call,
examine goods and learn prices. Always ready for businef sand
I will not be undersold. I am receiving a carefully seclect«1

stock of

HOLIDAY -:- GOODS
of the latest styles, and so cheap that they will be within renelt

of everyi)odV.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
As a Funeral Director and Embalmer I am especially equipped
for this branch of the business. Embalming successfully done.
A full and complete line of Funeral Goods always on band,

consisting of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
of all sizes and the very latest styles. A complete line of
Burial Robes always in stock. I have as good a Hearse as an
be found this side of Frederick City, and having had 18 years
experience in the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction in
every case. • Calls promptly attended to day or night, in town
or country.

Thanking the public for its generous patronage in the past,
would ask for a continuance in the future.

M. F. SHUFF.
Residence and place of business opposite the Prebb)terian

Church, W. Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened all office near the square in
Emmitsburg, Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
—DEALER IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS,
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

Address HAMILTON LINDLAY,
Court Street,

feb 9-1yr. Frederick, Md?

CATARRH 113 2.4 /
sCIET11.1.; 11 lit

Or. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactoi
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger and an drug-

gists. nor 1043

DR. SHADE'S DISCOVERY
FOR

CONSUMPTION,
Just Given To The Public.

Write at  once or particulars of /lie newspaper 
investigation going on at this time in Washing-
ton. Doctors and other Citizens Culled. What
physicians and medical journals say about
"The Great est Discovery of the Century." Symp-
tom blank, etc. Send 2-cent stamp. Adthess Dr.
SH ADE, 1232 14th Street, Washington, ti.G
obt

SUBSCRIBE for the EximiTsimuti. ,
C. #11W5Tc!,,



• Mns. JAMES H. GAMBRILL, died sud-

Vinitibburg Cljtrondr., denly at her home near Frederick,
: Wednesday morning, from paralysis of

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the the heart. She was taken ill whilst at.
m itsburg Postoffice. !tending services at All Saint's Episcopal

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1894.
church, in Frederick, Tuesday evening.

_
Dotts from 5 cts. to 50 cts. at King's.

Emmitsburg Rai 1 Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

lays, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
.55 and 4.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. m.

.and 3.25 and 5.15 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.29 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
sasend 4.00 and 6.54 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

'EAtahlished 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
(or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

'Crimmins goods of all ki ads at King's.

tc_rlEorteE T. SEIBERT died at Frederick,
'aged twenty-six years.

FOR neat, pretty and nice fitting shoes
call on M. Frank Rowe.

A PENSION has been issued to Samuel
J. Kinna, of Harmony, this county.

-
Joule lisemisox died near Cherry

Run, Washington county, from a frac-
tured skull.

_
.A FOREST tire burned over a large tract

of timber at Short [lilt, on South moun-
tain, last week.

BEST Ginger Snaps on the market. 4
Das. for 25 cents at King's.

•Seons and hoots made to order by M.
Frank Rowe. Try a pair of Kangaroo
hand-make shoes.

A Doe belonging to Mr. James A.
Heiman was killed Tuesday morning by
some unknown person.

_
II. E. DAWSON and John Coffman,

Ilancock, shot two wild turkeys that
weighed 20 and 231 pounds respectively.

MENinEes of Etireka Council, Royal
Arcanum, of Baltimore, were entertain-
ed at Westminster, Tuesday.

'DANIEL CANNON, of Yellow Springe,
this county, while cutting wood in the
mountain, was caught beneath a falling
tree and dangerously hurt.

BURGIARS rifled the house of Mrs.
Elizabeth N. Benner, near Westminster,
and secured a lot of iisiney, promissory
notes and silver ware.

A NI ‘x, who declines to give his
name, attempted to temenit suicide in
Druid Il ill Park, Baltimore, Sunday
afternoon, by shooting himself in the
head .

\Wm. C. GE.6tY has been appointed
storekeeper and gauger in the internal
revenue service, to be stationed at lia-
erersto wit at the pay of $3 a day when
on duty.

- - - - -

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke
will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,
December 12th, 13th and . 14th inst.
Office at the residence of Mr. Philip D.
Lawrence.

_

WHEN you are in need of a pair
shoes that will be both serviceable and
comfortable, call on M. Frank Rowe.
Ile is prepared to give you just what
you want, awl that at low prices.

--
IV. L. DOUGLAS, president of the

Douglas Shoe Company, of Brockton,
Mass., has presented each of his em-
ployes with a card, which entitles them
to free medical attendance when sick.

. - -
JosEen STORY, an Englishman, fell

from a freight train at Mt. Airy last
Friday night and had both legs and his
right arm cut off. He was taken to the
University Hospital, where he died
:Saturday afternoon.

-
An effort is being made by firemen of

Frederick to establish a fire-alarm sys-
tem. Committees of the different
oolnpanies will confer and look into the
advisability of establishing the alarm
system.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
twill be at Rowe's Gallery, Emmitsburg,
Thursday, Dec. 13. Photos made on
this date can be delivered by Christ-
mas. Also on Thursday, Dec. 20, the
latter date for New Year's delivery.

MISSES LIZZIE MORRISON and Alice
Annan have been chosen delegates to
represent the Young People's Society,
al the Presbyterian Church, of this
place, at the annual convention of the
Young People's Society to be held in
Baltimore, Tuesday, December 11.

TUE frame barn of William Dinsmore,
near Wolfsville, this county, was de-
stroyed by fire, Tuesday morning, by a
he kicking over a lantern which ex-
ploded. All the contents, consisting of
grain and farming implements, along
r-yith two horses, were burned.

-
Want 11$28,000 Damages.

Howazd Famous and Mary Famous,
by R. R. Boarman, James J. Lindsay
and J. M. T. Lawrence, attorneys, have
entered suit in the Supreme Court Bal-
timore, sgaiest ,the Baltimare City
Passenger Railway Company, claiming
$20,000 damages for personal injuries
sustained by Mrs. Famous on Septem-
24, by their wagon being run into by
ars salectric car on the Harfor4 soad, and
throwieg them from the wagon. The
husband also sees for $5,000 damages
for his injuries, and fel. $3,000 for loss
of his wife's services, medical atten-
slance. (Se.

REV. Pa. DR. S. W. OWEN, pastor of St.
John's Lutheran Church, Hagerstown,
was tendered a reception at the church
in honor of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his pastorate. He was presented
with a purse of $213.35 by his congrega-
tion.

THE Frederick city Gun Club, anxious
to restore the prestige of Frederick
county for game, have arranged to
bring a large number of partridges
from Kansas and colonize them in this
county, for the purpose of renewing
that species of game. Partridges have
been almost completely depleted in
Frederick county.

Kolb—Haugh.

Mr. Jess W. Kolb, son of Rev. J. T.
Kolb, of Double Pipe Creek, was mar-
ried Nov. 28, to Miss Cora Haugh,
daughter of Samuel Haugh, residing
near Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county.
The bride and groom drove to the resi-
dence of the Rev. R. S. Patterson, at
Woodsboro, who married them.

LAURA TYLER, a colored domestic at
the Groff House, Erederick, rushed out
into the street Saturday morning crying
murder. She had been attacked by her
husband, Thomas Tyler, from whom
she has been separated, and struck
heavily in the mouth. Several of her
teeth being knocked down her throat.
Tyler escaped.

CANDIES furnished to Sunday schools
at way down prices. I can furnish
sandy boxes also. P. G. KING.

WE are indebted to Mr. Wm. M.
Crimmins, Secretary of the Maryland
State Fireman's Association, for a copy
of the report of the proceedings of the
Second annual convention of that as-
sociation, which was held at Boers-
town last June. The first four pages of
of the report contain the pictures of
the officers of the association.

Change on the Emmitsburg Railroad.

Quite a change was made on the Em-
mitsburg Railroad last Saturday. Mr.
Frank Lawrence, who has acted in the
capacity of conductor for many years,
and Mr. Robert Groff, brakesman, were
suspended for sixty days-. Their places
are being filled by Mr. L. Biehl, of the
Western Maryland Railroad.

Tried to Poison a F.trmer's Family.

An attempt was made to poison James
II. Pagan and family, of Bethesda,
west of Oxford, Pa., a few days ago.
It is supposed poison was put in the
floor, by WhOill is not known. The
family became seriously ill, and their
lives were saved by a physician. A few
days before Mr. Pagan found paris
green scattered along the entry fluor of
his hoghouse.

Resignation of Pastor.

Rev. John G. Nost has tendered his
resignation as pastor of St. Mary's Re-
formed Congregation, at Silver Run, to
take effect on December 15. Ile has
served the congregation for eighteen
years, and his pastorate has been a most
successful one. Under his leadership
the congregation erected a new church
edifice, probably the handsomest in
Carroll county, at a cost of $20,000, all
of which has been paid. His new field
of labor will be in the New Holland
charge, Lancaster county, Pa.

Arrested in Hagerstown.

Police Officers J. B. Stener, of Harris-
burg, Pa., and John Saylor, of Hagers-
town, arrested Thomas Swenk, a brake-
man on the Northern Central Railroad,
Saturday at the mansion House, in Ha-
gerstown. He was to have been mar-
ried on Thanksgiving night to a young
lady in Harrisburg. All preparations
had been made, but when the hour
came for the ceremony the groom fail-
ed to put in an appearance. The wo-
man then preferred a charge against
him, lie was taken to Sunbury for a
hearing.

"The Midnight Charge."

At Mt. St. Mary's College on Wednes-
day evening of last week, a company of
the studehts, under the auspices of the
senior class, gave a production of Sted-
man's play "The Midnight Charge."
The performance was everything that
could be desired. Messrs. Rice, Mc-
tighe and O'Brien, as Major-General
Geary, Capt. Danvers and Dick Ryan,
played their respective parts faultlessly.
Dennis Murphy and Edward F. Jenkins
as O'Hara and Jumbo, were typical
comedians, while Messrs. Perault and
Guilfoile personated Miss and Mrs.
Wood to perfection. The music under
the direction of Prof. Reitz, was up to
the usual standard of excellence.

"Jimmy, the Scissors Grinder," Dead.

Gusty Degroff, more familiarly known
in this section of the country as "Jim-
my the Scissors Grinder," died Monday
evening, November 27, at Blue Ridge
Summit. Jimmy was possessed with a
roving disposition, and made regular
visits to this place for a number of
years, making the blacksmithshop of
the Messrs. Fraley Brothers his head-
quarters when in town. He had
no home, but was formerly from Gettys-
burg. His mental faculties were weak,
although he kept well versed in the
general topics of the day, and spoke
with much intelligence. His remains
were interred at Amsterdam, Franklin
county, Pa., by the etmety authorities.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castcria„.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria„
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria„

PERSONALS.

Mrs. C. M. Motter, of Baltimore, who
spent several days visiting the Misses
Louise and Heine Motter, returned to
her home Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Geo. M. Steckman and wife, and

Dr. Neff and daughter, Miss Daisy Neff,
returned to their respective homes, at
Mt. Holly, and Carlisle, Pa.. on Tues-
day afternoon.
Misses Emma Shorb and Anna Myers,

of Littlestown, made a visit to Mr. Jno.
Weaver's,
Dr. J. Kay Wrigley returned home

from Clearfield, Pa., Tuesday.
Messrs. Harry K. Sutton and George

T. Keeler, of Baltimore spent some-
time in town this week.
Mr. Frank Lawrence and wife were

in Baltimore this week.
Miss Amanda Gilson, of Baltimore, is

visiting at Mr. Basil Gilson's, near
town.

. _
A Thrilling Accident.

While five horses drawing a wagon
load of baled hay belonging to Robert
Delauder were about to descend the
Washington county side of South moun-
tain Tuesday on the way to Gapland
Station, on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, the rubbers broke, the heav-
ily loaded wagon pushed on the horses
and started them to running. They
dashed down the long incline at a fur-
ious rate rate, and near the bottom four
of the animals fell. Wm. Hawkins,
colored, aged about twenty-five years,
who was on the saddle horse, was
thrown violently to the ground, and it
is thought he will die from his injuries.
The saddle horse, had one of its legs
broken. The accident occurred only a
few hundred yards west of George Al-
fred Townsend's summer home.

G. A. IL Officers.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., had a
full meeting last Tuesday evening, and
elected the following officers for 1895 :
Commander, 0. A. Horner, re-elected
for the ninth term ; Senior Vice-Com-
monder, A. Herring ; Junior Vice-Com-
mander, John Shank ;Chaplain, Samuel
Gamble ; Officer of the Day, Wro. H.
Weaver; Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel-
wicks ; Surgeon, Charles S. Zeck ; Coun-
cil of Administration, H. G. \\Tinter,
Jno. Glass, Albert Dutterer ; Delegates
to the Department Encampment in
February, 1895, Geo. T. Gelwicks and
Charles S. Zeck ; alternates, Geo. L.
Gillelan and Samuel Gamble. The
newly elected officers will be installed
at the first regular meeting in January,
which will be on Tuesday, the 8th.

_ s
J. B Lewis Co., Boston, are now mak-

ing extensive alterations in their fac-
tory at Avon, Mass. , so that they can
take care of their largely increased busi-
ness. Last season they were obliged to
decline some orders in justice to their
customers. This speaks very loudly
the praises of this concern, and ‘vhile
other manufacturers were closed, they
were minting overtime. The Boot and
Shoe Reporting Co.'s statistics show
this firm to be doing the largest volume
of business of any manufacturer selling
to the retail trade from Boston, which is
the heart of the hoot and shoe industry
of time country. This means in these
days of competition, that up to date
styles, courteous treatment, and prices
lower than others care to offer, makes
success.

Grand Jury Suggestions.

The grand jury of Washington coun-
ty recommends that the next legisla-
ture provide that no petty cases here-
after come before a jury that can be
disposed of before a magistrate, and
that the law requiring the examination
by the jury of the tax collector's books
be repealed, as the law is inoperative
because no jury has the time to ascer-
tain if the accounts are strictly and leg-
ally kept. The jury also recommends
that a workhouse be provided at Belle-
vue Asylum for tramps. The inmates
of the asylum last summer raised on
the farm 270 bushels of wheat, 267
bushels of rye, 740 barrels of corn, 250
bushels of potatoes, 4,000 heads
of cabbage, 50 bushels of turnips,
50 bushels of beans, 25 tons of hay, 65
hogs.— Times.

THE store of Mr. M. W. Babylon, on
Main street near the railroad in West-
minster, narrowly escaped a serious fire
on Thursday evening. The heat from a
large electric oil lamp, swung from the
ceiling, ignited the joist and laths above
it and the fire gradually eat its way into
the timber in which the hook on which
the lamp hung was driven, until it
could no longer bear the weight and
lamp and fixtures fell to the floor.
There was no explosion, but the fire in
the timber of the ceiling was at once
discovered and promptly suppressed by
a stream of water turned on it with the
hose from the pave-wash. Fire had
probably been working its way into the
joists and among the laths for several
days, and if the lamp had fallen after
business hours or in the dead of night
the whole place would soon have been
in a blaze.—Sentinel.

Death of Henry Monothan.

Henry Monothan, a well known citi-
zen of Westminster, who was recently
taken to the Alms House where he
could get care and attention, died on
Thursday night, aged 83 years. Henry
Monothan was a native of Franklin
county, Pa., where he was born Octo-
ber 15, 1811. At the age of eleven
years he was apprenticed to Henry Ni-
kirk, who was to teach him the art of
weaving, also to read, write and cipher,
and to give him proper food and cloth-
ing. The apprenticeship was to last
until Henry was of age-10 years—and
Nikirk was to give him a freedom suit
worth not less than $20 or the money,
just as Henry might choose. He came
to Westminster on July 8, 1839, and re-
sided here ever since. For eight years
Ire was janitor of the Court House and
for some years was janitor of the M. P.
Church. lie was a bachelor, and so far
as known he has no relatives living--s
Advocate,

MONTEVUE HOSPITAL NEWS.

FREDERICK, Nov. 29.—Darius Iforse•
man, Jr., an insane patient from Dor-
chester county, this state, was brought
to Montevue Hospital last Saturday by
the-sheriff of that county.
Horseman is quite a young man, and

is considered by his friends as very
dangerous. Before his arrest, he fired
a straw stack on his father's farm.
Mr. David Magaha is busy with a

force of tramps making improvements
at the hospital. The tramps embrace
among them fine workmen. The
majority of them are often employed
in railroad filling or grading. A fine
specimen of their work can be seen on
the Montevue Pike, which when finish-
ed, will be one of the finest drives in
the state.
These men mostly spend the winter

at the Lodging Houses in the cities.
They are generally very willing work-
ers, occasionally a "veteran bum" makes
Iris appearance among them. Several
times an Italian has sought shelter at
the hospital.
Mr. Charles Mehrling, the butcher at

Montevue, killed twenty-one hogs at
that place, last Monday, that averaged
229 pounds apiece.
[The above letter was received too

late for publication in last week's issue
of the CHRONICLE.—ED.]
FREDERICK, Dec. 4.—The inmates of

Montevue Hospital, last Thursday,
Thanksgiving day, were given the
annual treat, consisting of about 150
pounds of pudding in the morning for
breakfast and cakes at noon. Between
2 and 3 P. M., they were served a
menu consisting of roast turkey, dress-
ing, sauer kraut and baked beans, of
which they partook very heartily.
About 100 visitors were taken through

the hospital during the afternoon.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Board of Charities and Correction was
held at Montevue Hospital last Tuesday.
Business of a routine character was
transacted. Superintendent F. T. Main
submitted his monthly report which
showed the number of inmates to be
246, among this number is included 48
tramps. The number of insane patients
in the hospital at present is 131.
The board made a tour of inspection

of the building and the hospital was
found to be enjoying a vely cleanly
condition.
Mr. Julian E. Kemp, of Rocky

Springs, this county, recently slaughter-
ed 2 hogs that weighed 1018 pounds.
Mr. Samuel Miller, a prominent

farmer of Rocky Springs is lying ill at
Iris residence with a complication of
diseases.

Captured by a Constable.

County Constable John T. Speak, of
Creagerstown district, took to Freder-
ick and lodged in jail Saturday Robert
Ecker, who is wanted in this and three
other slates—Missouri, Nebraska and
Illinois—for forgery. Ecker is thirty-
two years old, and a native of this coun-
ty, having lived for some 3 ears in the
vicinity of Rocky Ridge. He has a
wife and child living at Green Mount,
Pa. Last summer he was arrested and
indicted by the Frederick county grand
jury on three counts for forgery, two of
Iris victims being Calvin Loy and Gray-
son Ecker, of this county. though the
forged notes were for small amounts.
Before he could be arrested he left this
county lot the West, where he is want-
ed on the charge of committing forger-
ies. He left Missouri on November 5th
to return to this county, followed close-
ly by detectives, rewards aggregating
five hundred dollars, so he stated Sat-
urday, having been offered for hi* ar-
rest. He was seen Saturday by Speak
crossing a field near Graceham. The
constable at once procured a writ for
him, went after him, and succeeded in
arresting him. Ecker is reputed to be a
dangerous man, and did not want to go,
but was taken safely, and now says
that it was his desire to be apprehend-
ed in Maryland, as the charges
against him in the Western states
would result in severer sentence than
be would get here under the indict-
ment. An officer from Missouri is af-
ter Ecker, but the authorities at Freder-
ick will hold him for the action of the
court. Constable Speak is of the opin-
ion that Ecker was endeavoring to see
some of his relatives in the vicinity of
Gracehana, and then make his way to
Canada.—American.

A Great Battle

Is continually going on in the human
spstem. The demon of itnpsre blood
strives to gain victory over the consti-
tution, to ruin health, to drag, victims
to the grave. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
weapon with which to defend one's self,
drive the desperate enemy from the
field, and restore bodily health for
many years.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sickness,
indigestion and biliousness. 25c.

- -
Heavy Hogs.

ON Tuesday, Mr. John Mentzer, of
this place, killed four large hogs, which
weighed, respectfully, 293, 203, 328i and
3341 pounds.
Mr. N. Rowe on Tuesday killed four

hogs which weighed 310, 302, 290 and
256.
Henry Stokes, Esq., killed three hogs

seven months old, that weighed 198,
200 and 212 pounds.
Mr. Theodore Burdner butchered

three hogs this week, which weighed
806 pounds.

••• ---
A Herald of the Infant Tear.

Clip the last thirty years or more from the
century, and the segment will represent the
term of the unbounded popularity of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Tho opening of the year 1895
will be signalized by the appearance of a fresh
Almanac of the Bitters. in winch the uses, deni
vation and action of this world-famous medicine
will be lucidly set forth. Everybody sbould
read it. The calendar and astronomical paten•
lations to be found in this brochure are always
astonishingly accurate. and the statistics, illus-
trations, humor and other reading matter rich
in interest arid fell of profit. The Hostetter
Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., publish it them-
selves. They employ more than sixty hands in
the mechanical work, and more than eleven
months in the years are consumed in its prepara-
tion. It can be obtailed, without cost, of all
dr/mgt.-is and ceuntry dealers, and is printed in
English, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish. Holland. Bohemian and Spanish.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

LITTLESTOIVN, Dec. 4.—Mr. and Mrs.
John Eline, of West King street, spent
Sunday in Taneytown, being the guests
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Eckenrode.
Misses Emma Shorb and Annie

Myers spent Monday and Tuesday in
Emmitsburg, as the guests of the for-
mer's sister, Mrs. Jno. Weaver.
Mrs. Spalding, of Gettysburg, is

spending some time with her son, Mr.
Harry Spalding, of West King street.
Mr. Dorry Eline and Calvin Rhebert

spent Thursday in Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Cooper, of

Baltimore, spent Tuesday as the guests
of Mrs. Jos. A. Livers.
Messrs. Curtis Hartman and John

Foreman, of the University of Mary-
land, Baltimore, spent Thanksgiving
day with their parents in this place.
Mr. Wm. Spalding and brother, of

Gettysbure, spent Tuesday among rela-
tives in town.
Mr. Urban Guitelius, of Franklin and

Marshall College, is home on a visit.
Mr. John Yount, of Middletown, Md„

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Yount, of \V. King street.
Messrs. Win. Weaver and Harry

Kohler spent Thursday evening in
Taneytown.
Master Raymond Slaugenhaupt is

very ill with scarlet fever.
The members of St. Aloysius Bene-

ficial Society met Sunday evening in
the school house, with quite a large
number in attendance.
Miss Minnie Hoffman attended the

the teacher's institute in Gettysburg,
the past week.
Miss Elizabeth Gettier returned to

her home in this place, Monday morn-
ing, after a week's visit among friends
in Hanover.
Miss Mabel Lampert, who is attend-

ing Edgeli ill Instiute, spent Sunday at
her home in Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slaughenhaupt,

of Taneytown, spent Sunday with the
former's parents in this place.
Mrs. Hugh C. Hinkle and daughter,

of York, spent Thursday in this place
as the guests of Mr. Hinkle's mother
Mr. John A. Shorb. accompanied by

Misses Rose and Julia Foreman, visited
in McSherrystown, the past week.
Mr. Harry Martin, the popular con-

fectioner of North Queen street, made
a business trip to Baltimore.
Messrs. Curtis Mehring and Harry

Zercher were in Taneytown the past
week.

Ex-Governer Bowie Dead.

Ex-Governor Bowie died at his home,
"Fairview," in Prince George's county,
Md., Tuesday morning at 2:30 o'clock.
The cause of his death was paralysis,
with which he was stricken on Tuesday
morning, Nov. 27. The Ex-Governor
was buried at "Fairview," Thursday,
in the family burying ground.
The Ex-Governor was president of

the Baltitnore and Potomac Railroad
Company and the City Passenger Rail-
way Company. Ile was born in Prince
George's county November 10, 1826,
and was educated at St. John's College,
Annapolis, and St. Mary's Seminary,
Baltimore. In the Mexican war he
was a gallant soldier, lie was elected
Governor of Maryland in 1867 by over
40,000 majority. A number of impor-
tant questions were settled during his
administration. The ex-Governor was
a great lover of horses, and at one time
owned a noted racing stable. lie re-
tired from the turf in 1890. He was
made president of the Maryland Jockey
Club in 1870, and was largely instru-
mental in securing the course at Pimli-
co.
On December 3, 1851, he was married

to Miss Alice Carter, a sister of Mr.
Bernard Carter. She with seven chil-
dren, survive hini. his eldest son,
Wm. Duckett Bowie, is the present
State Senator from Prince George's
county. his other children are Oden
Bowie Jr., a stock broker in New York;
Carter Bowie, Washington Booth
Bowie, Mrs. Owen Roberts, Mrs.
Eugene Roberts and Mrs. Thomas
Whit ridge.

CANDY from 10 cts. to 60 cts. a pound
at King's.

James Dunlop Can Bide.

James R. Dunlop has won the 1894
championship medal of the Century
Cycling Club of Maryland. Ile made
thirty-one centuries, to his nearest
competitors' twenty-five. The latter
was John A. Grahain, who made
centuries last Thursday and Friday.
This is twice that Graham has ridden
centuries on two successive days. This
time he started to make four
centuries in four successive days, but
the rain Saturday and Sunday thwarted
his plans. These two men have this
year made proud records. Each has
ridden more centuries than anyone else
south of Mason and Dixon's Line.
The winner, Mr. Dunlop, is twenty-one
years old. During the past year he
also captured the fastest century made
south of Mason and Dixon's Line, time
six hours forty-three minutes. He is
an old rider, but only sprung into cycle
prominence this season. He will be
awarded the medal at time club's annual
banquet, which will be held at the
Opera Hotel Baltimore, Wednesday
evening, December, 12. The question
now is whether the winner of the 1895
championship medal will make more
than thirty-one centuries. Howard
Harvey, who won the medal last year,
made only eight ; but as he and Dun-
lop will ride, tandem together next
year, it is predicted that the winner of
the much coveted medal will have to
cover over fifty centuries.— American.

Time Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Figs, when in need of the lax-
ative effect of a gentle seinedy than by
any other, and thee it is more accept-
able to them. Children enjoy it and it
benefits them. The true remedy, ey-
rup of Figs, is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only.

}AS RFIELD
 _

FAIRFIELD, Dec. 4.—Miss Altona
Dubs, of Highland township, showed
your correspondent a very pretty paint-
ing in the shape of a white lilly, which
she has drawn and paintetLit looke quite
natural, and has the appearance .of -a
growing lilly.
Rev. Mr. sMackley, of this place,

preached the Thanksgiving sermon on
last Thursday, in the Lutheran church,
at Fairfield.
The Christian Endeavor had a sos

ciable on last Thursday evening at the
residence of Mr. Samuel Walter at the
station.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Annan, of Em-

mitsburg, made a Visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Reed, of this place, on Thanks-
giving Day.
Mrs. Wm. Dubs, of Highland town-

ship, showed your correspondent a hen
egg that measured 6 by 8 inches.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Marshall, of

Harrisburg, are visiting among their
friends at this place.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Slifer, of Idaville,

are visitors to this place.
Mrs. Blythe and daughter, of Alex-

andria, Va., have moved to Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Culbertson's, in Highland
town. Mrs. Blythe is a sister of Mr.
Culbertson.
Mrs. F. Manahan, of Highland town-

ship, who was spending several weeks
in Westminster, has returned to her
home, having spent a very pleasant
time among her friends.
Any person wanting a good liniment

for horse flesh should call on Mr. John
Welty, of Liberty township,

Constantinople.

Dr. McSweeny opened the lecture
season at Mt. St, Mary's College, on
Wednesday evening. His subject was
Constantinople, and the historical cele-
brity, the greatness and beauty of the
great "metropolis of three continents,"
its wonderful variety of races, languages,
costumes and religious beliefs, as well
as its unrivalled situation and political
importance, made the lecture very in-
teresting, to the students, especially to
lovers of history and readers of "Ben
Hum" and the "Prince of India." The
Doctor narrated his personal adventures
in the Turkish capital, and was aided
by Mr. Hill of the Seminary, who dis-
played with the lantern sixty-eight
splendid views of buildings, scholars,
workmen, soldiers, women and last, but
not least, the famous dogs of Constan-
tinople.

A Negro on the Rampage.

The excitement caused by the brutal
assaults committed on Thursday night
last on a number of residents of Fred-
erick city by the negro George Willard,
alias George Williams, has nearly sub-
sided. Willard was committed for
thirty days on the charge of a corpora-
tion offense as soon as arrested, thus
preventing the necessity of a hearing

on the State charge of assault until the
excitement over his act had quieted.
Many of the statements which have
been published have been very-much-
magnified accounts of the affair and
have surprised residents there. Mrs.
Batson, who was one of those to receive
a blow from the negro, is much im-
proved. It was at first thought there
were two negroes that committed the
assaults on Thursday night, but now it
is believed Willard committed all three
assaults .—Sun.

Narrow Ilscaps From Death.

Monday afternoon while Jacob Ilause
was putting material in position to run
the elevator in George P. Spessard's
new three story building, at Chews-
silk, a piece of steel shaft weighing
about forty pounds was jarred from the
place it had been left lying on the
third floor, fell down the elevator shaft
to the first floor, striking Mr. Spessard
on the left arm and shoulder. The top
fell over as it struck him, tearing his
collar from his neck. His arm was
badly cut and bruised. Had it struck
hire on the head it would have pro-
duced instant death. his escape was
miraculous. The injuries and nervous
prostration compelled Mr. Spessard to
go to bed for several hours.

- -
Death of an Aged Lady.

Mrs. Annie Cool, relict of the late
Peter Cool, died at her home in Free-
dom township, Pa., on Friday, the 30th
inst., aged 86 years 11 months and 13
days. Her death was due to a general
wearing out of the system. Mrs. Cool's
maiden name was Annie Lawyer, and
she resided all her life in Adams county.
She married Peter Cool in 1826, by
which union there were eleven chil-
dren. Four of whom survive her. At
the time of her death she had fourty-
nine grand children ; seventy-five great
grand children, anti two great great
grand children, making a total of one
hundred and thirty-seven descendents.
The funeral took place on Monday

morning from St. Joseph's Catholic
church, in this place. -The services I
being conducted by Rev. P. V. Kava-
naugh.

Died From the Effects of Being Burned.

Arthur Krise, the three year old
child of D. L. Morris K rise, No. 2234
Eutaw Place, Baltimore, had a narrow
escape from being burned to death.
The child was left alone for a few
moments and securing matches set his
clothes on fire, Mrs. Krise who was on
the seoond floor saw the child coming
down the stairs, his clothing all ablaze
and managed to smother the flames.
Since writing the above little Arthur
died at 1 p. m., Wednesday. Funeral
in Boston, Mass.

Sale ,of Stocks.

On Tuesday, John B. McPherson,
F.sq., Administrator of Samuel E. Rus-
sell., deceased, sold the following stocks,
Nis :

-3 shares of Gettysburg Nationstl Bank
stock to 0. F. 'Seeley, rits$1,10 .pee -shale
--,par $50.
:5 sha-ree -Gettysburg Water etock to
Geo. M. Waiter, Attorney, at $24.e0 per
share, 5 shares at $24.00, and 5 allures
at $23.25; Mrs. Elizabeth Weaver, lir
,shares at $24.00 and 7 at $23.50 ; I. W.
Diehl 5 shares at 23.25;$ J. J. Kerr 5
shares at-$2.3.25--par $15.00.
2 shares of ,Gettysburg Gas stook to J.

IV. Diehl at $56 per share—par -get.
.3 shares of •Gettysberg and Peters-

burg Turnpike stock.to J. W. ACendle-
hart At $7.25 per share—par $100.
Mao .a $500 1st mortgage, G. sig: IL It.

R. bond 'to J. L. Butt, Esti„ at -$40.1.—
Gettysbary Compiler.

- .
A Butt Darkens a City.

A rat--just one ordinary rat—exn-
guislied every incandescent electric
light in a large nuieber of buildings ,in
the central part of Baleimore Thankse
giving night, set fire to the switchboard
in tire Brush Electric Light Works, (al
Monument street, mashed up the
switchboard, ruined a lot of wire, metl
caused a damage that will cost rnwny
dollars to repair. The mischievous
rodent probably had no idea of doing
the damage, and was severely punished
for his work. Had he remained in the
cellar or the sewer whence he Sallies
the mishap would not have occurrete
and he would not now be lying dead; A
piece of charred "ratanity," a subjeet
of curiosity and abuse, in the electric
works. This rat, not content with the
cellar, the sewer, the glitter, or where.
ever he may have lived, left home
Thanksgiving night, doubtless against
the remonstrances of his family, anti
started out to explore the great outside
world. True he was wet and cold, anti
the cheerful lights and whirring ma-
chinery of the great electric works look-
ed warm and tempting. So this mis-
guided rodent entered behind the
switchboard and started toward the
machinery in front. Just as he got
under the switchboard there was a
bright flash of light, a heavy ironstone
piece of insulation was smashed, tise
network of wires blazed up, setting fire
to the wooden frame of the switch,
board, and hundreds of rooms and of-
fices downtown, including the American
buildig were plunged in darkness until
the gas could be I it.—A merican.

_
THE recember Eclectic Magazine opens

with one of NV. S. Lilly's broad and
well-tinned articles, 'Christianity anti
communism." A report on "The
Drift of Psychical Research" from a
member of the well-known Society—
Mr. Myers—follows ; then a brief es-
say on "Popular and Injurious Class
and Labor Misrepresentations," from
the Westminster Review. The first
part of Sir Evelyn Wood's "Crimea in
1854 and 1894," gives some glimpses of
the heroes of that famous stage, their
work and warfare in those exciting
days. Science is ably represented by
Sir Robert Ball's debate on "Possibili-
ties of Life in Other Worlds," and
Madame Caillard's treatise on "Metion"
in her series of popular articles on
Physics. A most diverting descriptioei
of "The Streets of Paris Forty Years
ago," is selected from Black wood'e
Magazine, and among literary contri-
butions, we may note essays on "The.
Trees and Flowers of Tennyson,"
"Poets of Provence," "Richard Jeffries
as a Descriptive Writer," with aelectione
from his most charming books, "What
Eugene Aram's Pupil read," an account
of a quaint, long-forgotten old story
book, and "The First Edition Mania.4'
In a poetic strain is Alfred Amateus'
"Haunts of Ancient Peace," his
thoughts on a ratable in out-of-the-way
corners of rural England. "Ravenna
and her Ghosts," is a half descriptive,
half historical sketch in light vein, and
"Curiosities of a Country Practice"
prove to be most picturesque and emus-; mg. Of pure fiction there are several
examples in this liberally varied num-
ber, which closes with the usual mis-
cellany of brief extrscts, scientific chat,
and foreign literary gossip.

Death of an Octogenarian..

Mr. A. Hanson Senseney, of Union 1
!triage, died last week, in the eighty-
third year of his age. Mr. Senseney
was an elder in the °ennui Baptist
Church. Nome years ago he dissented
from the introduction of setaissh,e deem-
ed innovations epon (teitas aud practice
of the chirreh, god since that time he
was not aeti,yely identifi.ed wiela it. Ile
leaves an aged widow, one son, Mr.
Silas D. Senseney, of Union Bridge, and
two daughters, Mrs. Dutterven, near
Uniontown, and Mrs. Itolfs, of near
Westminster.

I)1ED.

COOL.—On Nov. 30, 1894, at her resis
dence in Freedom n township, Pa., of olts
age, Mrs. Annie Cool, relict of the
late Peter Cool, aged 80 years, le
months and 13 days.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement aft

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best *roducts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health, ,of the pure liquid
laxative principles esntrueed in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to,its presenting
in the form most acceptable -$e-
nut to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
at44:‘ effectually cleansing the system)
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation...
, It h.s..,2 given satisfaction to millions an
met with the approval of the imsi; t
profeon, because it acts on the 1•..
neys, Liver and Bowels without ws.....-
eu,ing them and it is perfectly ts,:zs,a,
every objectionable eubstance,
syrup of Figs is for -sssle by all (Ivo*

gists3 in 50c and $1 bottkziti but it is

CO. on' y, whose na,wso Airliat4 on eve!).
ufwA,ured bySyr

padiAge,,Oso ,thc stone, Syrup of Figs.,

the • CAWN.kilit Fi,tz

ar„d being -well infoyined,you will /.4
accept any substitute i offered,
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'hat END OF CHILDHOOD.

e' crecn cri,er feet,
1-nen day wttli swett Joy at mg

the ;fieltr...s of yellow wheat
sbiqwtnerir g far end wide.

4.:,•riTr•ar puny.
Viol.: cut tho Uiateat Vlueked the poppies

eel
*eel clerked eei 1171 fl!r I r brareti

y unt;) mc

1' ;NT y 'which WO iS very loft*.
st.,1•1•2c1 when cneh ie lo its neat,

/171 T -V. 0,-, .1' and !long.
:•t%p and real.. •

byre le a stile,
1- iilie 71 I:, singlo broad ele etone.

sit 1.,,,vo rotA 6V, Lim

pass,:ta *Lim aitting qatotly,
Ch..ek epee heed, 'netta,t ;ere shade Place,

Nor tere :el; wa: t v.* elainie:orletok to see
Ageiu Les plemeent

nut., es upon In;y1.1.7..:,14
lay thougias greu 1 the

1....y
Ana rried back to fled -ueeti the stone

Eligrav,d, ;•1:ero licth

_Ana while I u•cizc•ci upon the words nzhnst
aid-(1aro tin :lad to me,

'`‘Thon nccrIst,nbtsvcilt Lime, for to the hod
We •tr:o go with thee."

. -Grace Cooke.
•

CiOT. Hr.; CUMMISSION;

• Tioierctleal Financier /leaped Ms
Et v:41:41 :lin:mg Peieet Deckers.
"I had a c::.-,cer conversation in my

the oilier said the h..1.
P. -‘7'el 1,.n,,:wn 1, , rn

• walnuts :ma
'• it happened. in

'.,..nner. About noon most of
clerks go out for luncheon, aed

the partcr, Jim, an aged but coy
knowing colored man, is often called

upon to leave his position by the

isier for a few minutes.

"Well, last Wednesday I sat in my

()lice. tilted back in the desk chair,

etrumaing with a knotty problem on

hange..

"Wrapped in my thoughts as I

was, etill there sccemeAl to be some-

thing exertiug inCuence to make

me turn around.

"This aebtle thought transference

I reeistod until it became overwhelm-

ing, and I sharply twisted the chair

about,

"There stood before me the least

eemblance of a man I've yet seen,

clad in raimeet that once had been

fashionable., but which now was not

alone out of date by a year, but had

'esat all of its shape and a goodly per-

tie!) of its integral structure.

"Now, in extreme youth I'd been
fooled by the apparent inability of

one mar. to clo;be himself properly,
• bcfere I got, through with the

baying treated him as his
• enie enni141. eeem to warrant

te Si7n a good many chocks, so

like a flash it went through my brain
-here is a capitalist in disguise or

he'd neYer have got past Jim.

"In th 9 most eeave manner.poasi-
hae I glailevalat him, bowed and said:

'Good day, sir. What can I do for

eve?' He began to fumble with hie

Lip pocket, Norcross, Jr., thought

1, hut it wee nothing so exciting. Lie

eirnply pulled out a small book and

landed it to rae. freed the title,
`"How te Get Pieli Without Work-

, -;-peetly of

. UCMC,•' by Profeasor

o2 that work,'

`and I don't

yeal it eny. I just want
4:13 yon w.;r3

F,30.,7 in remitting I called far
it.'
" a;unniqsion?' I gasped.
" 'Ye4, colninisica,' ha repeated.

'I sold mole tian L'„000 of those
books in New York alone and know
that I am entitlea to a commission
from every ban 'eel. and broker in the

city. Your debt to me pus at

$10 for today. In the faille) I may

demand more.'

"Crank, thought I, but before I
Fad time to think again he contin-
ued:
"'You sec, there are 8, COO young

=en who tried my way of getting
Tin, suddenly. Their avaricious

minds craved riches, and they tried

my method; they stimulated trading

on' the eechannes. Every broker

reaped a harvest of commissions, and

all I want is my shore.'
" 'But ycYti slIc..alf I he rich yourself,

then, if you Lave a SUN and speedy

method of reeking a fortune,' I put

to.

"'ii, I followed my caVn advice,'

was the answer, cusdhe rose te go."

"V; hat did you de?" came in a

apontaneoes chorus from the gtieets.

"Well," concluded the banter bro-

ker, "I gave him $i0. argument

was too suggestive to teed- further

demonstration. "-Non' York Her-

ald.

When a Tro7.t. Y.3

A curious- inciaent, showing that

front will not be easily frightened

frore a book when they are hungry,
old la' a Maine sportsman. No

bite, but before he eauld

haul in the fish it broke leoso and

Row .LIbright Carried His Secret With
Ulm to the Grave.

The Lost Vein of Colorado still
eludes the eager prospector. Behind

' it range the incidents of one of the

most tette:ling love stories ever writ-
ten. In the early sixties Maas Al-

bright 'went to Colorado to seek his

. foi time, leaving his wife and chil-

dren on an Illinois farm. His health

began to fail soon after his arrival in

Colorado, and, to make matters

. worse, came distressing news from

ome, for to make the journey to

the goldlields he had borrowed

money from a rich neighbor, in for.

mer days an unsuccessful suitor for
his wife's hand, and the wife Inrote

that their creditor now threatened

to foreclose his loan and, drive her

and her children from their home.

The news made Albright desperate.

He sold a portion of his scanty be-

longings, exchanged the money for

provisions and set out alone for the
mountains. Ho Wft3 sick unto death,
but desperntion nerved him on. He

reached the mountains, turned from

the trail and began prospecting on

unbroken ground, but day after day
disappointment alone attended his
efforts. In a fortnight his provi-
sions were gone, and he saw that only
starvation or retreat lay before him.
One weary day sundown found him

sitting on a heap of drift at the base

of a great rock-. Ho was fearfully
hungry, and weariness and the cold

winds of the mountains bitterly op-

pressed him. Then came a discovery

such as is seldom hoard of outside

tho Fres of old romance. What Wel
it that he saw in the reel: upon which

he was sitting? Silver! Not quartz

nor glace, but virgin ore. The vein

was its broad as his hand in the mid-

dle and dwindled away in wavering
liner, a yard in length.

Albright sprang up and set to work
with feverish energy and the unim-
paired strength of a giant. It was a
bright moonlight night, and ho la-
bored without pause until sunrise.

When morning came, ho had mined
arnere ore than he could carry away
-avith him. He saw clearly that the
vein he had cliscovered was a true
one and probably entended a great

distance. Within his grasp lay a for-

tune of millions. Ho inado a careful

reckoning of his bearings, staked hie

concealed all traces of his la-

bor, and collecting as much of tho

ore as ho could carry away with him
set out for Denver, which city he
reached late that night. Next morn-
ing ho purchased an outfit, an abun-
dance of provisions and a mule, and
mean set out for his claim: Within

a month he had mined enough silver

to load 3 train. Moreover, he had
traced the natnire to its origin in the
hills and eatisfied himself that he

was the owner of one of the richest
claims in Colorado. Then a hemor-
rhage struck him down, and it was by
a miracle that, blind and staggering,
he reached Denver alive. As soon
as he had gained suracient strength
he set out for his home in Illinois.
As yet, though eagerly importuned

to do so, he had revealed to no one
the location of his claim. He reached
home only to find that his wife and
children had been driven from their
home by his creditor and to die in
his wife's arms. The money he had
brought with him from Colorado

served to recover the home from
which his family had been driven,
but the secret of the Lost Vein died
with him. No one of the hundreds
who have since attempted to search

has been able to fl-ad it. Western

mining history contains no more pa-

thetic story than that which relates
to Amos Albright and the Lost Vein.

-Washington Post.

An Expert on Grindstones.
A grindstone should be true on its

face. If it is not so, broad, flat tools
are liable to be spoiled. The remedy
for a grindstone that has lost its
evenness is to place a fiat iron bar
with a sharp edge on the supporting
bann in such a manner that it will
strike the uneven part of the stone
at every revolution until the desired
form is again regained. It is neces-
guy that a stone should be kept wet
whon in use, or it would draw the
temper of the tools after a few revo-
lutions, but it is not a good plan to
allow the lower portion to rest in
water when idle. The water soaks
that portion and softens it, and it
soon gets "out of true," and thus
commences a •course of troubles
which is pretty hard to either rem-
edy or stay.-Harclware.

A Broken Uteri.
"This man," said the . doctor, who

was showing the visitor over the in-
tune asylum, "is one of our most in-
teresting patients. You will notice
that he does nothing but weep all
the time."
"What sent him insane?" asked

the visitor.
"He was a Chicago man, and his

pocket was picked by a fellow from

Philadelphia."-Indianapolis Jour-
got nway. He readjusted his bait and nal.
made smother cast. In a minute the
hook was egaie taken, and he pulled lappi learned to paint while a (*p-
ea a two pound trout. It was hooked ' tive among the Moors. On regaining
in the side of the month, while upon , his liberty he eloped with a young
the other side a piece more than an lady boarder in a convent where he
inch a bag had been torn from the was employed to decorate the chapel

a. d the wound was still bleed- and was soon after poisoned by her
eig. This showed conclusively it was relatives.
the same flsh that had just taken the '
leonk arta had got away. The singular .:' It is said that whae 150 feet is the
part was that a fish BO badly wound- i limit at which diving work can be
ed ahoala bite a iaalond tirae.-Ban- carried on safely under water a

depth of 201 feet has been attained
by a "helmet diver," a diver who
descends ley b ieseelf and uot lb div.
tag bell.

M. Bourget thinks that the women
are the real aristocrats of the coun-
try. Taking into consideration the
'meaning of Ili.. word aristocrat, M.

it -; well. Ile is a
of a philoseahea.

gor

A Gorman eeieritiet says that his

lete.et discovery 11,ot 3,000 7-eors
1- ••.3:1C13 ibflre will haute wen to every
tail women.

Ae; e.„ejesliec evbi.Cle, fell at Carson,
• ae-1 tee toes and yielded

• •• anal' and lead.

liketch of a Career That Was an Orna.
menu. to English Art Cirelen.

The chronicle of Albert Motsre's
late career in England is simply the
story of a painter who, devoted heart
and soul to his art, kept his affec-
tions centered in his studio and lived
only to dream of and to create new
forms of beauty. Year by year the
records of his achievements were in- '
scribed in the catalogues of the acad-
emy, the Grosvenor and the New
galleries, and all who loved the sim-
ple expression of beauty upon can-
vas and could value the efforts of an
artist who neither imitated nor had
imitators to deliver the soul that was
in him and to utter his own thoughts
came to ccknowledge the svitchory
of his power in color, graceful linos
and poetical suggestiveness.
The land in which his fancy dwelt

and the women he imagined for us
have little in common with the hurly
burly of today and the human be-
ings we meet upon the streets. It
is a land of languorous delights and
soft airs, where no jarring note is
over struck and the shadow of death
is quite unknown. It is perhaps an
impossible land, but when we are
"weighed down with heaviness and
utterly consumed with sharp dis-
tress" there may be for a few among
us at least some power of healing
and distraction in the poet painter's
beautiful imaginings. They preach
no more-and let us be thankful for
it-but tinder any circumstances and
at all times they are pleasant and
restful to the eye.

All Albert Moore's work is decora-
tive. I write tho word "decorative"
with great reluctance. In these lat-
ter days it has been spoiled with "all
ignoble use" and stinks in the nos-
trils of every honest critic. When a
picture has in it neither correct
drawing nor good color, when its
most pronounced quality is its eccen-
tricity, when it is banal and brain-
less, there are always good natured
friends in abundaace to declare,
"Well, at least decorative!"
Once upon a time a bad old Scots-

man died, and as is the custom some
acquaintances assembled around the
coffin to look at " the remains." The
man had been so had that no one
there was hypocrite enough to be

' able to utter one word of praise of
the dead. But custom demanded
some scrap of commendation, and
one old graybeard got out of the din
culty by asserting that "oneavay
Tam is a rale quiet corpse." So,
when a picture is in every way bad,
it seetus the fashien now to say,
"Onyway it's decorative!" The

phrase does not necessarily mean

anythine.
But diem is decorative work mil

decorative work, end Moore 's is
decorative in the. true sense of the
word. His lines and his composition
have tassaye grace in them and quiet
dignity of etyla -Reber t Walker.

flovrard on .1drertisIng.
Joe Howard says that ho believes

in pictures. Bo thinks they adorn
advertisements if the advertisemente
are in a newspaper.
Of posters he says: "It is foolish

to throw money awayat any time
under any circumstances, and, so far
as I can judge, the great bills which
are pasted on walls, fences and other
places of opportunity, so far as the l
great cities are concerned, are of no
earthly interest to any but the en-
graver, the paper seller and the
printer. And there's no novelty in

'Plea eurioas thing as over was knolls
in human nature, but often Shown
Alike in eAtstle and cottage,

That pride, like pigs of a certain breed,
Will manage to live and thrive on "feed"
As poor WI a pauper's pottage

Cif all the notable things on earth
The queerest one is pride of birth
Among our "fler,:e democracy!"

A bridge across a hundred years,
Without a prop to save it from sneers-
Not even a couple of rotten peere-
A thing for laughter, sneers and jeers,
Is American ariatoeracy!

Depend upon it, try enobbich friend,
Your family thread you can't ascend
Without good reason to aperehend
You may 11r.d it waxed at the farther end
fly seine plebeian coalition!

Or, worse than that, your boasted line
May end in a loop of stronger twine
That plagued some worthy relationt

-New York Ledger..
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"Stood up for me? Was anybody For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington atel

down to catch and send it dexter-
ously aloft again. For a month after
that parade all the boys in Buffalo
were hurling broomsticks up in the
air and falling all over themselves
trying to emulate the wonderful man
from Elmira "-Washington Star.

A Brave Girl.

"Do you think your sister likes
me, Tommy?"
"Yes. She stood up for you at din-

saying anything against me?"
"No, nothing much. Father said

he thought you were rather an ass,
but sin got up and said you weren't
and told father he ought to know
better than judge a man by his
looks."-London Tit-Bits.

A Millionaire's Recreation.

Friend-Now that you have mac
a large fortune, what will you do?
Old Moneybags-I shall retire and

amuse myself telling people what a
burden wealth is and how happy /
was when I was poor. .-Pick Me Up.
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' A pnq1nir drum majorinspired:

Henry White of Schenectady to rem-
iniseence : LEAVE CAMDEN STATION .
"That fellow is pretty agile," For Chitego and Nao.ritihirxst,r Ne'sestR.aled LinlicLI

said Mr. White, "but therewas a Ex

ago who was the most remarkable
Individual that over walked ahead
of a band. The occasion was a two. 

t. night.
For Puteburg, Express daily ID a. m. and 720

P. in.For Cleveland via Pittsburg 10 a. in. and :20
p.m.

cession of the Hibernians, and there 
610'7x ar6.LIS,

was a band in line from Ehnira. It V-tetiriernVta as:16, t.25, -Lib, (5:4
possessed and gloried in the drum asse,tat`: Sam.-

major I speak of. The man was sim-
ply a marvel. Ho would send his
baton sailing high in the air and re-
volving like an electric fan, and
while it was soaring above him ho
would turn back handsprings, som-
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Still Has a Some Role Goverament.
The isle of Man is only 33 miles

long and la wide, so that it is not
great labor to get over it and as two
railroads run one north to south
and the other cast to west you can
see how convenient it is to the visit-
or. Douglas, Port Erin, Peel and
Ramsey are the chief tom's. The isle
of Man, while belonging to the Brit-
ish crown, is neither English, Scotch,
Irish nor Welsh, but is a separate
country, with a home rule govern-
ment and a language of its . own,
but yet with great loyalty to tho
penal government and devotion to
Queen Victoria, for everywhere you
go you see pictures of the royal fam-
ily.
The government is known as the

"house of keys" and consists of 24
members, elected every seven years,
but no person has a vote unless he
possesses real estate of the value of
£40 or occupation of the value of
£60 per year, and women are also

• entitled to vote. The court of Tyn-
wald, presided over by the lieuten-
ant governor, is composed of the
council, which embraces the bishop,
attorney general, two judges, the
clerk of the rolls, water bailiff and
the vicar general. This council and
the house of keys are the active gov-
ernment of the great isle of Man.
There is one feature of special inter-
est in reference to the laws, and that
is that all laws passed by the house
of keys are sent for tho royal assent,
and when that has bc-en secured then
the law must be formally read in the
English and Manx languages on Tyn-
wald hill in the open air, where the
council and the keys united form a
Tynwald comae before they become
laws. This form of raiding the law
at Tynwald is tho oldest style on
record, was old in 1417 and has
been continued ever since. The 5th
day of July in eaca year is the day
of public proelamation of the laws
passed by the house of keys.
The coat of arms of this isle is

three logs of a man in a circle. The
motto translated reads, " Whitherso-
ever thrown, I shall stand." The
Manxmen apparently rather enjoy
the three legged crest, for every-
where you turn your face, whether
at a steamboat, a railroad, a coach,
a flag or on the windows of the
stems, there you see the three legs.
I had read of the Manx eats with-

out tails and thought it a joke; but,
sure enough, the eats here are with-
out tails, and I saw several without
that gracet al member. Some ladies
of our party who had not seen the
Mimi cat were rather doubtful of
the truth of our report, and we had
to accompany them to the house
where the cat lival, and after a close
e.xamination came away believees izt
the tailless cat. I don't think pussy
is improved by the absentee of the
tail. Sonic people say this strange
alatof nature se:tends ti' the the dgs

The Mena language, like the an-
cient language of Ireland, is fast
passing away, and in a generation it
will be one of the dead languages,
enjoyed only by scholars. I met an
old woman on the side of a mountain
selling milk, cakes and ginger ale,
and after asking some questions
about the locality I learned from her
that tho children were not learning
the Manx language, and that only
the middle aged and old people spoke
it. She said her children only spoke
the English. I was anxious to get a
book in Manx, but could not find one
in the stores. The old woman re-
ferred to showed me an old Bible in
Manx, which I tried to buy, but she
said no money could buy her Bible.
It had belonged to her father.-Rich-
mond Dispatch.

5.14
Marriage. • 5.00

seeThe re01113,11 Catholic habitually 
4..0d

speaks of marriage as "a vocation." 3510
4.00The idea. is that it is a sphere of life ese
saeto which men and women are called

• 6 00as they fITO called to any employment
or service. Marriage, then, is not
solely for pleasure or comfort It is
a career in which one serves God and
involves hardships and discipline as
well as delight. We believe that
Protestant ministers can render a so-
cial service by inculcating this view
of the marriage relation. Too often
the notion prevails that the solo test
to determine whether a marriage
should be dissolved is the happiness
of the parties to it,. Such a concep-
tion overlooks tho whole idea. of rnam,
riag,e as a vocation.-Boston Watch-
man (Baptist).

Retsu.ked.
At an excited political meeting a

Mr. Hay was called upon to move a
resolution. This gentleman did net
suit the tastes of the noisy ones, and
they drowned his voice with their
tumult. The chairman vainly tried
to restore order. At last, getting ex-
asperated, he shouted at the ton of
his voice:
"I have only one word to say. Will

you hear Mr. Hay?"
"No!" yelled the disturbers.
"Then all I have to say isthisis

the first instance on record of jack. 
assesrefusing hay!"-Liverpool
Mercury.

A Ready Idea.

To clean the pretty plaster casts
that aro often as artistic as the cost-
lier ones, make a thick paste of
starch-cold, of coarse-and seread
it on the cast with a brash. Alter it
dries rota eve it by tapping the cast
slightly and then robbing with i,
elry clean cloth.-Detroit News.

The Snail's Life Goes and Cowes at a
&dentist's Pleasure.

Ordinarily if oxygen. water, nour-
ishment or heat be removed death
ensues. Experiments, however, have
shown eases of suspended animation
In which tho absence of one or more
of these essentials to life has not pro-
duced death. Spallanzani experi-
mented with a great many micro-
scopic forms of life and attained
some interesting results. Some of
them he dried 11 times, expecting to
see them killed, but they revived
every time. Doyere did the same,
then heated them to 150 degrees
F. and placed them in a vacuum
fox' four weeks, but they revived
when ho poured water upon them.
Baker kept them dry for four years
and then revived them by water.
Spallanzani has proved that the

common snail may be deprived of
any of the four conditions of life and
yet survive. It simply retires within
its shell and goes to sleep. He cut
small openings in the shell of the
snail. Through these he could clear-
ly see the functions of life in opera-
tiou. AS the temperature gradually
diminished these operations became
weaker wed weaker. At zero all
movements ceased, and the snail ap-
peared to be dead. As soon as the
temperature was raised movements
indicative of life began again. By
raising the temperature to the nor-
mal height the snail regained its
. powers. Thus the experimenter,
quickened and reduced life at his
plea sure.

apallanzani, however, went fur
them. It was possible, ho thought,
that the .,nail, before shutting him-
self up, might have laid in a supply
of air. He therefore extended his
experiments to mime- specimens,
making examinations just after the
snail had retired, in the middle of
winter and in the spring, and proved •
to his satisfaetion that the snail had
not breathed during the winter. He
also kept a number of snails aiming
the winter on the bottom of glum
jars filled with water, oil and quick
Si] Vet, proving ecmclusi rely that
they lial Ti.) air supply deeine that

tilTrke3; peeve that it was want of oey-.
gen that puts the snails to sleep 124:1
set them in a. vessel filled with
hydrogen. For about ten minutes
the interior organs acted as usual,
breathing the hydrogen, but sudden-
ly they mead, and the snail closed
the shell by the operculum and lay
still. At the end of five hours Spal-
lanzani forced a little atmospheric
air into the lungs of the snail, and
immediately the heart began to act
and the blood to circulate. When he
stopped the supply of air, the opera- I
tions of life also stopped. The snail
remained immobile when carbonic
gas or hydrogen was forced in. It
Is consequently the oxygen which
sets the organism in motion.-New
York Post.

The Rival Hairdressers.
One of the two, by way of adver-

tising himself, cuts his hair in the
most faultless manner, according to
the latest fashion plate. The other,
on the contrary, cuts his in the most
clumsy way imaginable. The first
customer who entered his shop did
not fail to' take him to task about it.
"How in the world, being yourself a
barber, do you have your hair so
badly cut?"
"Why, sir, the reason is simple

enough. I cannot possibly cut my
hair myself, but am obliged to have
recourse to my colleague over the
way, and he is such a duffer!"
"And I suppose you cut his in

turn?"
"Of course. And you can judge for

yourself whether ho oughtn't to be
satisfied."-Carlino.

Strength of the Condor.
Tao enormous strength of the con

dor is only equaled by his voracity
and boldness. This immense bird
often pounces upon small animals,
but from the shape and bluntness of
his claws he is unable to carry any.
thing very heavy, so he contents
himself with fixing it against the
ground with one of his claws, while
with the other and his powerful beak
he rends it to pieces. Gorged with
food, the bird then becomes incapa-
ble of flight and may be approached,
but any attempt at capture is furi-
ously resisted.-Montreal Star.

No Use.
"Barber, I want to be shaved.

Only shaved! I don't want my hair
cut dyed or shampooed. I d3n't
want n, bath or don't want to buy
hair invigorator or dandruff re-
mover."
"Are you troubled with corns or

ingrowing nails, sir?"---Now York
Herald.

The Practical Partner.
"Yeas," said Mr. Jason, "I allow

that women air the sentimental sex
and all that sort of thing, but I've
allays noticed that when a couple

nit engaged it is the woman that firet

thinks of liege:tin out how they air

to live on his salary. "-Indienapolis

Joarnale

Dog Catchers In Brazil.

They have a way of raising the
wind in Ro3ario "both peculiar and
efficacious." The fear of a mad dog
is universal, and using this as a lever
the municipality has an ordinance
obliging all dogs to wear muzzles in
the street under a penalty of $1 per
day. Consequently there is a regular
staff of dog catchers, who, with lasso
and truck, travel the streets on the
hunt for prey. The remarkable part
of the proceeding, however, is that
all the vicious little curs and ugly
mongrels which are not worth pick-
ing up wander about in perfect safe-
ty, while the fine animals, even
though accompanied by their own-
ers, are quickly taken up and im-
pounded until the cash is supplied.-
Buenos Ayres Herald.

Poems In 'rose-The Artist.

Ono evening there came into his
soul the desire to fashion an image
of "the pleasure that abideth for a
moment" And he went forth inte
the world to look for bronze, for he
could only think of bronze.
But all the bronze of the whole

world had disappeared, nor any-
where in the whole world was there
any bronze to be found, save only
the bronze of the imago of the sor-
row that endureth forever.
Now, this image he had himselt

and with his own hands fashioned
and had set it on the tomb of the one
thing he had loved in life. On the
tomb of the dead thing he had most
loved had he set this image of his
own fashioning, that it might serve
as a sign of the love of man that
dieth not and a symbol of the sole ;
row of man that endureth forever. ;
And in the whole world there was no'
other bronze save the bronze of this
image.
And be took the image he had

fashioned and set it in a great fur.
Ttfte0 and gave it to the fire,
And out of the bronze of the image

of the serrow that exidtuoth forevea
ho fashioned an image of the pleasure
that abideth for a iaoment -Oscas
Wade in 'Art-nightly Ileview,
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ELY'S CATA R
CREAM RAW

Of all kinds promptly done 
Ir.quiruly
ahem-bed.
Cleanse', the

Or lei's filled on short notice 
AI .,Its ar,d satisfaction ,finarnnteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, 
Addalitidio

lieslm the Sore,-

NT. mrtraValteet8 
the

W. 
M MI,.

IT WILL 0-317, HAY-FEVER

E TELL YOU
• ',leg new when we state that it pay. to engage
permanent, most lienithy and plessant bust-

- •, that returns a proth for every day's were.
••,• is thc business we otter the working tilt'

titeM how to Make money rapldhe a,
• ranter every one who follows our instnictie:-

• quay the making of 1111300.00 a month.
• •,aiy one who takes hold now sod work, el,. ;

and epeedny increase their earning's; there
. he no question about it; others now at work 1

A particle Is Dttl to it..)1 re,t12 tend la
agreeable. Price GO cents at Druggists or by

ELY BROTIIERfd, 56 Warren Street. Y.

NT ENT's_
CAv EATS TRADE MARK 

1GT S•
a

oCnOTAPI1
doing and you, reader, can do the same.

Ow trest paying hu4ness that you hare , ;: 1 
rAHTS Fr 

 

..rrave mistake if real fall to give It a trial at owe. • EMI_ vsa:an ataal an brine* epintomertife to

levities!, at white eV can merle Intake and sive -
ie directly Siid eserself fe a. moat prosperous Ktriciporcort,7Antalt.br wet, boo

41tuatrOlt, and act quinkee v4),. at uNgi (41Awho have tied neariciL

lemrs' Wee: will often equal a week'a wage, • icor 1,41,rezritotl-.large elms et' monily. The results of nnly a few sZrulaite", doeccruini Pato et, iing now to oh-

'whet lwr you are old or ming, map or wousaii, if
; eee et ,threreuce. - do OS We tell you, and so,-

%AV :eeet 5o3 at the eery start. Nei • -
.i.7,'1INIV1.7 sr minim] aeceoaoy. Those wlie •

tare rewarded. Vile:. not write ro-,1,.
Etee E. C. ALLieN & Ct

Iter,r :No 420,

tone one & Co. receive
eru

notiirs the ekelo 'stifle Amerlren, said
tVare 

ov 
 litroopht welely before ehe public 'Atte.

Out COat to the inventor. This splendid pause,
lasted 

eat 
weeirldelegantly, illustreted, haa 17 ;arThe

iare', ct iglu ei ear geentle a work a see
wort& 5 a veer. Famiseilees sent Tree.Building Edition, monthly, lee year.litiog"o
Copies, ¶10 aerie. Every 

nt 

cont-sins beau-
tiful ple..e, in colors, tied photographs of new
houses, 0.th plans, enabling builders to kbire the
latest 0.3:gas .uni secure ointment. lout,?,-,.
MUNN & CO., NiitY Yoga. 36i Bae_sewev,


